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Special toast and Virtual Tour of Sunflower Hill at
Irby Ranch
Premier meal from Fraiche Catering – delivered to
your home (view the meal options!)
Online auction
Chalk art contest

Entertainment by celebrity emcee and
comedian, Regina Stoops
Virtual Meet & Greet with Irby Ranch residents
Heartwarming videos
Paddle raise
And much more!

With sincere thanks to you and our program partners, we've published more than 85 online activity videos for
adults with intellectual and/or developmental disabilities over the last 21 weeks! In addition, over the past few
months we've also hosted weekly Popcorn Chats; a virtual program created to continue building upon the life skills
training curriculum that is part of the Sunflower Hill at Stable Cafe program. Many of our program participants and
adult day and transition programs have shared with us that the online activity videos have provided excellent
opportunities for engagement, skills development, and enriching activity, which are much needed as we continue
to shelter-in-place. 

Have you or someone you know participated in one of our Online Activities? As we strive to continue to create
interesting and engaging content, we would love to hear from you! Share with us a photo or video of your

Hello Sunflower Hill Supporter!

On October 23rd we hope that you will dress up from the waist up in your favorite party attire and join us (via
Zoom) as we toast, tour, dine and enjoy a night together to raise funds to support the mission and vision of
Sunflower Hill! This unique evening will feature:

Purchase Tickets Sponsorship Packages

https://default.salsalabs.org/Tab62c50c-9a63-4255-ad64-e53a3d6e5d60/dcefa538-af75-40b0-8e15-e8be75e79277
https://default.salsalabs.org/T088580d3-3065-4ceb-ab1b-ad93070978b3/90a2f060-a973-41f3-a034-1b225a1dfd00
https://default.salsalabs.org/T163a2feb-551b-4535-8e88-794b6dcbf96f/76919aa3-ae38-4505-ae99-38a5b9dd1061
https://default.salsalabs.org/T1c1a0107-2552-48db-b457-7f20d876363c/f049e0af-6256-463a-b241-70fdb3f962c4
https://default.salsalabs.org/Ta71d3eb1-82a4-4465-b0b4-c862928a4c44/5f16ef5d-fbe4-4c5f-aa8d-6c5a767a9aeb
https://default.salsalabs.org/T0a9c48e1-fc12-4ce5-a090-1eae9b146069/40b553a1-7df9-453a-ad5f-734d45cf0939
https://default.salsalabs.org/T30efb842-f0d1-4d2c-bbc9-811fdceb0f6b/b91e4314-dc5a-477a-824e-bd179d03ce42
https://default.salsalabs.org/T3ff2ee91-69e2-4416-a4ae-6878c404135a/b00444db-745a-4b43-8e01-4ef4668033c6
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tb84e1b0f-be5a-4fbb-910f-6490535fa64c/ba3a98ef-edc4-4abd-9207-aa4e3671c606
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participation via email or on Facebook or Instagram. Videos and photos that are submitted may be included
in a highlights video we're creating for our Moonlight at Home event on October 23, 2020!

These last few weeks have been challenging for those of us in California as the pandemic continues and we are
now experiencing historic fires. We hope that this email finds you and your loved ones safe and healthy. We
continue to look at the silver lining and find it in the joy, compassion and generosity that fills our organization each
day. Thank you for being a part of it!

Warmly,

Edie Nehls, Executive Director

 

Irby Ranch Update

The last few weeks have been busy as we wrap up
construction of Sunflower Hill at Irby Ranch.
Community Monument signs have been installed on
Nevada Street and Sunflower Hill Way. Furniture for
the common areas is beginning to arrive, and planning
is under way as we prepare for the arrival of our
residents! Each resident will receive a welcome bag
that includes coupons from local businesses, a life
skills cookbook, first aid kit, hand sanitizer, pens,
sticky notes, and bathroom supplies. In addition,
we've hired our Residential Programs Manager (see
her introduction below) who will be developing fun
and exciting programs for our residents.

Become a Sunflower Partner!

Make a long-term impact for adults
with developmental disabilities by becoming a monthly
Sunflower Partner! As a monthly donor you'll receive
bi-annual impact videos and newsletters, recognition at
Sunflower Hill events, an annual breakfast at
Sunflower Hill at Irby Ranch (for donors pledging at
the $50 a month level and above), and more. Your
recurring gift as a Sunflower Partner truly makes a
difference as it helps Sunflower Hill continue to plant
the seeds in our garden, cultivate new residential
communities, and support one of our most valued
resources – our staff. Sign up as a monthly Sunflower
Partner today!

https://default.salsalabs.org/T12d17f8f-3e18-4646-8bc3-b32af0bf77bd/2b2b7a27-3bb2-4752-a75d-1548c88cb24e
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tef87dad9-ae91-44cd-ba30-2fd9fe8ce8b6/484cd7e5-f668-447d-abff-779b5a770fdc
https://default.salsalabs.org/T27878d58-4d56-4bbe-94b1-340a7a83b0b5/8513bb6b-7c9c-4c20-9820-fa84afd23218
https://default.salsalabs.org/Ted49943f-0bd3-47a2-87bb-174019292059/9f50fa46-ec16-4453-b6bd-2a78ac3e4dbe
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tf347b333-fb64-44ec-9d63-5d69d769c5e9/ff91f224-5732-4b10-acbf-68555ef3db45
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tc7973d97-d85c-460e-ad18-aec9de31494e/590b0112-b29e-42cd-b142-c7201e7da1cf
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tcdedd4b1-ea81-4536-aa24-279b19032a29/1e9e749b-df08-403d-ad91-f57079a7b8fd
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tdda290c0-e3d9-45df-b114-1c2a6857eaa3/4627de55-ed72-4cb6-a2a1-597f33b3608a
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Welcome Pratima!

We are thrilled to introduce Pratima Kaur, our new
Residential Programs Manager for Sunflower Hill at
Irby Ranch! (Intro video). Pratima will be onsite at Irby
Ranch creating engaging and fun programs and
activities for our residents. Pratima has worked with
and supported individuals with intellectual and/or
developmental disabilities for the past six years. She
began her career working with YAI: Seeing Beyond
Disability as a Community Training Specialist,
Therapeutic Coach, and Behavior Specialist. Pratima
earned her Bachelor’s Degree in Psychology at SUNY
Stony Brook and is pursuing her Master’s Degree in
Social Work through Walden University. She is
dedicated to creating positive and meaningful life
experiences and is ready to welcome our residents and
begin developing programs and activities based on
their interests and goals. Welcome, Pratima! 

Fall In-Person & Virtual Programs

We're excited to be offering limited, socially-distanced
in-person and hands-on programs at the
Sunflower Hill Garden this fall. Each program will offer
person-centered programming for adults with
developmental disabilities, and provide opportunities to
learn, explore, and engage in new and supportive
ways through in-person garden experiences. Each
program participant will need to attend with a parent
or caregiver. We will also offer virtual live, as well as
pre-recorded video programs with Teacher Abby and
Farmer Caitlin that will appeal to the aspiring chef as
well as the outdoor explorer and adventurer! In
addition, we will continue to offer our free weekday
Online Activity programming. Our Fall Programs will
begin in October 2020 and will be available for
purchase soon! Follow us on Facebook and
Instagram for updates and registration notifications.

 

Thank You for Making a Difference

A huge thank you to our supporters, donors, and those who have
purchased produce, flowers and plants from the Sunflower Hill Garden!
Your support has enabled us to donate nearly 2,000 pounds of
produce this year to local nonprofits serving those who are most in
need at this time. There is more need now than ever, as families here in
the Tri-Valley struggle with both the pandemic and nearby wildfires. If you
would like to help us continue supporting our community, please consider
donating to Sunflower Hill or purchasing produce and other items from the
Sunflower Hill Garden. 

 

https://default.salsalabs.org/T46e73716-d59a-45f7-b435-49ef476300a3/7e47f34f-24ed-4372-be9f-33cca9512178
https://default.salsalabs.org/Te1efc095-2f6d-40ca-9515-7c4ec07cc50b/381ac3d4-2c3c-4c53-8808-396356dcc0e2
https://default.salsalabs.org/T4af3833e-1db2-4b90-99b5-d40bb3d1a74d/c2641f67-8bfc-4acb-98fc-94bcf2e0c82d
https://default.salsalabs.org/Te3a2e165-2486-4330-9eb3-784d97bfda93/d795aff0-482c-4ca5-9658-91dff640b502
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tbaecee60-888b-442a-bfc6-5f4486013ac5/53658e27-2b9d-4b4a-8c69-064f07932b31
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tb25be08e-3fa2-44e5-aa89-d42542bfe36d/af4f77ec-9178-4a22-a202-3787edb1c284
https://default.salsalabs.org/T5653aac4-1d09-4655-a3d8-5baa0b5499d2/a26d4249-1ade-4e44-90d8-ebf623a8aa9f
https://default.salsalabs.org/T2e684abe-86b4-41b7-8129-ecd567d5222b/de3cc1c2-98fd-459a-99f9-b311b9c1186d
https://default.salsalabs.org/T0d87fe39-63e3-4e3a-8f50-ed1979557bdc/8a1eed46-2584-4e3d-95f9-21a73b479cf6
https://default.salsalabs.org/T474d44f0-61c2-43af-b92d-f4ed1f273797/e90771f0-ef16-44d6-9bd7-a9fac57e7e3d
https://default.salsalabs.org/T7c37a1b3-aa3b-471a-bb59-0e6ce5c53899/53a088ad-cee8-432e-a948-8e5ccdbb8983
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Follow Us
Contact Us

Contact Us

info@sunflowerhill.org | 925-800-1042
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